CLEANING MATERIALS

«Portfolio Enterprise» offers a wide range of complementary products, tools, supported by
training services. We offer a high quality service with famous cleaning materials from German
company Johnson Diversey.
We present you necessary products which we can use for cleaning operation in your
premises.
Name
Taski R1-plus

Description
Benefits
Toilet bowl and urinal cleaner
9 Effectively removes stains and deposits
concentrate formulated for use with
from toilet bowls and urinals
Diversy Lever Divermite dispenser
9 Regular use hinders lime scale build-up
9 Extended contact time on vertical/sloped
surfaces for ptimum cleaning efficiency
9 Handy squeezable with directional spout for
fast and easy application
Taski R2 plus
Multi-surface hygienic cleaner
9 Leaves surfaces hygienically clean
concentrate for use with the Diversy
9 Quickly and gently removes oily and waterLever Divermite dispenser
soluble residues
9 Regular use hinders lime scale build-up
9 Color and alphanumeric codes to prevent
application mistakes
9 Easy spray-on, wipe-off action
Taski R3-conc
Multi-surface/
glass
cleaner9 Rapidly removes oily soils and finger-marks
concentrate formulated for dilution
9 Ideal for glass and other water-resistant hard
with the Diversey Lever Refill
surfaces, eg.windows, mirrors, tiles, and
station
other glazed ceramic surfaces
9 Leaves a pleasant scent behind
9 Color and alphanumeric codes to prevent
application mistakes
Taski R4
9 Rapidly dries
Furniture polish, Non-aerosol
9 Cleans, shines and protects in one
spray furniture polish for the
step
quick and easy maintenance
9 Buffable for a high
of wood and laminate hard
surfaces
(e.g.
furniture,
doors)
Taski R5-conc
Air fresh concentrate formulated
9 Leaves rooms smelling fresh and clean
for dilution with the DiversyLever
9 Color and alphanumeric codes to prevent
Refill station
application mistakes
Taski 200 conc
Highly concentrated alcohol-based
9 Dries quickly without streaking
daily cleaner for water-resistant
9 Leaves a pleasant, fresh scent
hard surfaces
9 Cuts through grease and dried-on food
Suma Bac- D10 D10 is a highly concentrated
soiling
conc
detergents sanitizer for one step
9 Effective against a wide spectrum of microcleaning and disinfection of all
organism, helping to improve hygiene
surfaces in food premises
security
9 Effective in all water conditions

Cif Professional A versatile cream cleaner that
Cream Cleaner
gives excellent performance on
tough stains without damaging
delicate surfaces such as
enamel and paintwork

9

Taski
Sprint Multi purpose hard surface and
Ammo
Hard floor cleaner. Alkaline based
Surface Cleaner
with
good
emulsification
properties. Suitable for most
water resistant hard surfaces
and hard floors. Low foaming
and suitable for scrubber driers.
Taski
TR101- Concentrated carpet shampoo
carpet shampoo
for the intermediate cleaning of
all types of carpet and
upholstery.

9

Lifeguard
Limescale
Remover

9 Excellent combination of effective, high
foaming surface
9 Very short drying time
9 Efficiently eliminates house dust mite
allergens
9 Leaves a pleasant scent
9 Shampoo residue is easily removed by
vacuuming, thus hindering rapid resoling

Lifeguard Limescale Remover's
acid based formula has been
designed to swiftly remove grime
and limescale from all washable
surfaces in toilets, washrooms,
showers and changing rooms. It
kills the bacteria which cause
skin infections and is effective
against fungal infections such as
those which cause Athlete's
Foot. Apply using a mop, cloth
or
sponge.
Use neat to remove lime scale.

Taski TR 103- Carpet and upholstery cleaner
carpet cleaner for used with the spray extraction
spray extraction
method

9 Efficient removal of water- soluble and
greasy-oily soil
9 Gentle to carpet and upholstery fabric
fibers
9 Also suitable for removal of watersoluble spots/stains with the rinse
method
9 Pleasant scent

